PIXELLE INTRODUCES FLEXARMORTM, A FLUOROCARBON FREE BARRIER
TECHNOLOGY FOR OIL AND GREASE RESISTANT FOOD PAPERS
Flurochemical free barrier papers for food service, quick service restaurant, fast food and
casual dining applications

Spring Grove, PA – November 18, 2020 – Pixelle Specialty Solutions (“Pixelle”) today announced the
introduction of FlexArmor™, a new barrier technology engineered for oil and grease resistance in
food service, quick service restaurant, fast food and casual dining papers, without the use of
fluorocarbons.
“We are excited to offer a new oil and grease resistant (OGR) barrier that eliminates fluorocarbons
from the manufacturing process while maintaining a level of convertibility and OGR performance
comparable to conventional methods,” said Bob van Helden, Vice President, Specialty Papers.
“FlexArmor™ provides an alternative to conventional OGR papers as companies around the world
work to implement new policies that address polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) in food
packaging. This investment in new capabilities further demonstrates Pixelle’s continued
commitment to deliver sustainable food packaging solutions,” said van Helden.
Available in basis weights ranging from 15lb. to 150lb., FlexArmor™ is ideal for sandwich and
burger wraps, basket and pizza liners, french fry and QSR pouches, fast food clamshells, cookie
bags, takeout bags and more. Bleached and natural kraft papers are also available along with
wet strength properties in a range of basis weights.
Pixelle’s portfolio of food papers is FDA compliant for direct and indirect food contact and available
with FSC®, SFI® and PEFC™ forestry certifications. FlexArmor™ is recyclable and plastic free while
leveraging the proven converting performance of Pixelle’s specialty papers. (FSC-C012681)
Pixelle offers one of the most comprehensive portfolios of food service and food packaging papers
manufactured in the U.S.A. Leveraging a network of specialty assets, analytical services and
testing capabilities, Pixelle can support customers in their transition to fluorocarbon free papers.
For more information, please contact Pixelle Specialty Solutions at 800-458-6323, email us at
CustomerService@Pixelle.com, or visit our website www.pixelle.com/flex-armor.
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